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A current way to decrease the cost and expedite the
development of novel drugs is to use the strategy of drug
repositioning (drug repurposing). This strategy involves the
use of drugs that are clinically approved for one condition
to treat a diﬀerent condition. Drug repositioning can
expedite drug development by making use of drugs whose
toxicity and pharmacokinetic profiles have already been
extensively characterized. Drug repositioning has been
successfully used for the treatment of conditions such as
cancer, obesity, and osteoporosis, as well as others. Much
promise exists for the successful repositioning of other
drugs.
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Because of your expertise in the field of drug sciences, I
kindly invite you to consider publishing your current work,
in the form of a research article or a review, in the open
access electronic journal Pharmaceuticals.

Pharmaceuticals is characterized by an active editorial
board and a dynamic editorial staﬀ. Manuscripts are peerreviewed and a final decision is provided to authors within
4–6 weeks a er submission. Papers are published on the
web immediately a er acceptance. For details on the
submission process or any other matter, please do not
hesitate to contact us.
We hope to handle your contribution to Pharmaceuticals
soon.
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